Expert community


Find guidelines and frequently asked questions (FAQ) for OCLC's Expert community members.

• **Frequently asked questions**
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  Frequently asked questions (FAQ) about the Expert Community.

• **Guidelines for experts**
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  Find authorizations, basic principles, and other guidelines for the Expert Community.

• **OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Sessions**
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  Find OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session minutes. The Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session is a forum for Q&A and exchange of information concerning cataloging in WorldCat between OCLC Metadata Quality staff and catalogers from OCLC member libraries.

  ◦ OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session minutes, February 2018
  ◦ OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session minutes, January 2015
  ◦ OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session minutes, January 2016
  ◦ OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session minutes, January 2017
  ◦ OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session minutes, January 2019
  ◦ OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session minutes, January 2020
  ◦ OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session minutes, June 2015
  ◦ OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session minutes, June 2016
  ◦ OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session minutes, June 2017
  ◦ OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session minutes, June 2018
  ◦ OCLC Expert Cataloging Community Sharing Session minutes, June 2019